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Sponsorship 
Program 
 
We would be so grateful to have your support. 
No donation is too small - please consider 
giving at a level you feel comfortable with. Any 
amount helps us continue serving the 
community. Thank you for your compassion 
and generosity. 
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Sponsor a horse! 
 

 
Feed Sponsor: $75.00 per month or $920.00 per year: This 

vital funding allows us to supply grain, supplements, and other 
essential nutrients to help nurse one horse back to health and 

maintain that strength. 
Bedding Sponsor: $50.00 per month or $600.00 per year: Clean 

bedding is essential for their health and wellbeing, allowing 
them to rest peacefully each night. By contributing to this basic 
need, you are making a real difference in improving the lives of 

these magnificent creatures. 
Hay Sponsor: $150.00 per month or $1,800.00 per year: Your 

compassionate contribution will provide hay that nourishes their 
bodies and spirits. 

Health Sponsor: $150.00 per month or $1,800.00 per year: Your 
support will allow us to ensure this horse receives medical 

attention, farrier services, and dental care. By funding these 
essential services, you are giving this horse a chance at health, 

comfort, and an improved quality of life. 
 

 

Sponsor a Stall: 
 
 

$425.00 per month, or $5,100.00 per year: 
Your name will shine on a plaque displayed proudly in the barn, and 
we'll feature you on our social channels and during property tours. 
Most meaningfully, you'll receive personal updates about the 
horse’s progress, from training milestones to the joyful day they 
find a forever family. Your sponsorship gives horses a second 
chance. With your help, we can surround them with the care they 
deserve as they continue the journey to recovery. Join us in 
providing a haven for horses in need - become a stall sponsor 
today. 

 

 

 
 
 
Goat Sponsorship 

Help us care for our goats with a directed sponsorship of 
$200.00 per month or $2,400.00 per year. 
Thanks to you, they find comfort in a soft bed of straw, 
nourishment from quality feed, and shelter from the 
elements. And if illness or injury arises, your sponsorship 
provides the medical treatment they need to heal.  
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